
On the untouched Mexican shoreline, Susurros del Corazón is a seaside
enclave crafted by nature.  

Susurros del Corazón means, "whispers of the heart".
Nestled between jungled cliffs on a pristine stretch of beach, Susurros del Corazón is a
luxuriously relaxed surf retreat celebrating natural beauty and playful spirit. With a beach
unlike any other in Punta De Mita, lingering days call to the ocean to explore on a surf safari,
watch the Humpback whales or relax to the echoes of rolling waves.

Embodying relaxed seaside living, each of the accommodations offer indoor-outdoor spaces
with private terraces and large nature framing windows. Contemporary design celebrates
natural materials and Mexico’s rich craft culture with unique furnishings and textiles.

DINING
CASAMILPA
The centerpiece of the epicurean experience at Susurros del Corazón, Casamilpa draws guests
with a creative and curious kitchen. Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner, the rustic Mexican
farmhouse menu pairs seasonal vegetables grown from local farms with well-sourced animal
proteins and fresh from the sea bounty. Always sustainable, the dishes are globally referenced,
but distinctly Mexican.

LA BOQUITA
This open-air venue offers breathtaking views of the Bahía de Banderas and dishes fresh from
the comal. A relaxing lunch venue for Mexican favorites with tacos, simply grilled fish and
ceviches evolves to agave driven cocktails and thoughtful small bites in the evening. Late
nights are fueled by a DJ for dancing under the starry night sky.

LA PISCINA
This poolside dining experience serves bright and fresh Mexican favorites and agave cocktails
in a sun-drenched setting. The adults only pool offers an in water, swim up bar with a curated
list of playful cocktails.

EXECUTIVE CHEF TONATIUH CUEVAS
Executive Chef Tonatiuh Cuevas is imparting his culinary passion at Susurros del Corazon by
overseeing the inventive offering of local-forward gastronomic experiences. Born and raised
in Mexico City, and deeply influenced by his gourmand parents, Cuevas developed his
expertise and personal style by working with prestigious names at world-renowned restaurants
and resorts throughout the U.S. and Mexico. Cuevas continuously celebrates the local, seasonal
bounty of the Nayarit region by providing guests with a home-away-from-home dining
experience of simple and pure cuisine. 

ABOUT SUSURROS DEL CORAZON
AN AUBERGE RESORT



Embrace a sense of exploration as you escape the ordinary with nature-filled quests,
from surf safaris and humpback whale watching. Celebrate with family and friends,

new and old, setting sail at sunset, or joining immersive community dinners. 
 

The playful spirit of Susurros del Corazón coupled with the untouched shores of Punta
de Mita make for the perfect backdrop for discovery, renewal, and adventure.

 
E X P L O R E   T H E   S E A

 
Humpback "Whale Song" Adventure

Islas Marietas Island Discovery
Susurros at Sea Sunset Sailing

Snorkeling the South Bay
Surf Safari with Local Professional Surfer

 
E X P L O R E   T H E   L A N D

'Expedition Nayarit' Boat, Zipline and 4 x 4 Adventure
Roots of Raicilla

'Sombrero del Alma' - Custom Sombrero Making Experience
'Off the Beaten Path to Paradise' - UTV Expedition & Sayulita 

Ceremonia de Cacao
 

W E L L N E S S
 

A tonic for the soul, Susurros del Corazón harnesses the calming and cleansing nature of
the ocean to reset us. Wellness at Susurros centers around finding the joy in well-being;
the treatments and experiences offered recognize joy as a deep indicator of wellness

and strive to embrace the flow, and bring lightness and happiness to the overall
experience.

 

ONDA SPA
The meaning of the Spanish word “Onda” is tied to the vibration and healing energy of

the ocean waves; a unique energy that inspires the spa’s signature treatments.
 

FITNESS & MOVEMENT
Daily beach programming focused on movement, visiting practitioners and a variety of

fitness classes complement the wellness experience at Susurros.
Sunrise Meditations

Palm Pilates
Beach Yoga

Sunrise Strength
Elemental & Latin Dance

Surf Safari / Lessons
Beach Bootcamp

ADVENTURES AND WELLNESS


